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'We'arestill
st~ugg-Ii-hgto attain
.financial a,utonomy.
The three percent
fee and charges
owed '!Jp by,five
:re'gulat9ry bodies"
have 'not been
deposited. This
certainly,hampers
free execution of our
plans and suspends
. much of 'olur
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We are stilJ struggling to attairl fi- prior topiof sU,Y, the regulatory.
nancial autonomy. The .three per· bodies are given due opportunity to
cent fee and charges .owed us by present the true and full picture be-
five regulatory. bodies have not fore the courts and stays are not
been deposited_ This certainly ham- gmnted ex-parte. I must clarify that
pers free execution of our plans in CCP is not ti,e beneficiary of these
fact it suspends much of our plan- fines/penalties to be recovered; '-;
ning. Thr institutional sustainability, these are deposited with the cx-ehe-
,financial autonomy is a -must Be· quer. We have only been getting a:
cause of this we are also facing a limited grant of ,Rs200 million for
challenge as to how t<Jretam the ti,e last three years.
tramed valuable resource -that has __--,-- Q:What are som-' of the ·suc·
acquired professional expertise: .... '" cessful strategies that have been

In our decision making, wchave '-- adopted by regional countries to ""_
demonstrated our independence as vamp industrial sectOrS? .,.!:':.
an -autonomous organlzation. Be it A. ln economic development,
cement, sugar, LPG, banks, poultry, China has proven that there _is.no
telecom,:fertilizer or'a profession single be.;t practice. 'Asfor Ccp, we
body like.lCAP, these are powerfl" .are bench marking'ourselves with
iobbies.and sectors. We-have fear· developed economies. In the South
Iessly.guarded our independence. Asian 'region, or the Asia Pacific
.What we need now is to evolve our Middle East and 'Africa, we _are
national jurisprudence;n this reo 'rated 'as one of the ,top perfor-
:gard.! am referring to the competi· -mance agencies. Among .the
tion issues. We have backed our SAARCstates, we are the first in the
judgments with reasoned argu· region to provide technical training
ments, supported -byfacts and fig- '-"'to officers from Afghanistan. Yet,in
ures. They are now with the courts. -,:-:reshaping the industrial sector,
, -.many other factors will play their
Q. 'Several penalties were :'"ole including the pro--competilive

: .Q.What is th'e importance of imposed by CCP, most recently' 1'measures and policies -adopted by
I the CCP 'given :that industrial 'on fertilizer.producers and tele- the government as well as thejudi-

performance'has shown little corns. Have·.tbese been ore· cialprecedentscontributingto.eco-
1- growth for overa decade now? -ceived?· .nomicjurisprudence'of.the country.

'" A. ·Itsmle becomes even more .J:. Unfortunately, courts in Lbe .'
I important in sUCh'a'5CeIlario.There :sub continent are not known for . iQ. H~w~~ competition laws
! are vanousTeasons10rtrus eco- their efficiency..However, we all 'help foster .,mvestment and

I nomicperformllOce_ .One lnajor have to play our respective roles in trade?
reason -is that dominant players overcomIng this. We must evolve a A. The purpose of promotIng

I
, -wantlo maintain their·strong "hold speedy mechanism for 'resolving compctition'js to provide a level-

on the economy whereas ti,e roie of key economic disputes. I strongly playing fi.eld.and ensure fair_play.
, 'comp<itition authority is to free the believe that .the earlier provision -This encourages trade and attracts

economy from their strong hold. ;with ti,e Ijght of appeal directly be· investment. Trade, investment or
We must ensure· !.hat we .arc not fore the 'Supreme Court would have competition, .are not.an ~end:;in
held hostage to.anticompetitive worked far more beneficially for e"· themselves but a means to an end;
practices such as cartel or abuse of eryone involved:Even now itwould .intended to ',achieve economic
market position: We have recent ex- do well, if competition benches are growtil through efficiency,
ampleS 6F-.the ICH in-the- telecom -constituted :in the high courts - •. -For -competition oto'--prosper,
sector or e.'xp!oitative excessive 'matters having economic impact apart from effective competition
'pricing -by urea manufacturers need to be,prioritized. Letting in~' enforcement authority, we need ..'
-wherein anticort:\petitive practices terim relief an'd-irVunctions operate consistent pro-competitive .mea.?;i:; ~~~._
--have proved.to be ·the·norm. This .for extended durations, virtually op- ;lIres and policies - of which com- .-
mLL<tbe addressed. 'erating 115 rnaIn.relief must be dis- petition law is only a subset. To'
: AJso"slow.growthindicates a couraged. lend certainty to fuvestments, our.,~,:
need to -take pro-competitive mea· In cases of.car..els and abuse of judicial precedents must evolve to
-sures:and to ensureihat there are dominant-position where we have a.stage where we are ..able to.pro..'-
no barriers to entrJ'that keep other imposed huge penalties (owing to vide a set of economically soundju·
players from coming forward. We the'public.hann done) these corn· risprudential principles, lending
have to choose between retreating panies should perhaps be required clarity, certainty and direction to
--andndvancing towards competitioo -to -deposit. at 'least 50 percent of .eeononucaetors. . ' - . -J--,
prini::iple5.;ln·rw~",,;'thechoiceis pena!tyllpfront (with the cowts). ·Decisions being challengedile-''-'
obvious'" wemust11Otrelreat. This Willkeep their.interests aiive in -fore the court fall under duellro·

~c,.-C'~, .;- .. , , expeditious disposal and evenUlally cess and cannot be pre·empted ..
::"1' .·:.Q.ls -tb~ -CCP free to exe: Teduce exploitation .of the system .Even ,in the absence of ,judicial
'.:.,J.cuteitseplans or does it~ace im- -by those who have already been precedents, competitIon .Iaw en- ;
-·~.~ents? --'~:":'" found to be on the wrong sid6;()f ..., farcemcnt.Qashelpedcreatea~,lt'f~:
"~;~.A:'?t,e"e~e:always.hurdles.;. ;:the,law.:AJso, it-wouid be helpfulJt;",-,onBSS·£or .pther .'e,>nollJic ac~rs.,~ ;1
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C1':':'.'ompetition protects
•. -"'. consUiners and -pro-

- i 'Vides a level playing
. field for all stakehold·

, ; ers. However, in.SC\'-
, eral.cases, monopo-
lies have emerged dominant in ::

1,' Pakisum::'To-understand how the
two play out inj the current ceo·
nomi~ en~roJUnent, Money Mat.-
ters . inteniewed Chairperson,
Competition Commission of Pak·
istan (CCP), Rahat Kallnain Has-
san. She shared her views' on' com-
petition and expiained how it can
help strengthen the economy.
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The contribution at our end \\'ill
hopefully go a long way but "'-llert'
predict it will take about 10 to 15
years for tile impact to become vis-
ible.

'planning' \
-CCP Chairperson

Q. What has the CCP
achieved in terms of enforcing
competition law?

A. CCP has become a 'uccess
story globally. In the process, we
have earned respect for our coun-
try. You cannot measure achieve-
"menlo;; unless you take into account
. 'the challenges 'one is "confronted
with, We have .received immense
appreciation and recognition for
our hard work_ Dcspite 'all con-
straints, in a little over five years,
we have compcted globally_ Na-
tional regulatory bodies or South
Asian competition regime~ are no
longer our benchmark For the last
two years we have been short Jisted
in the top five (of 42 competition
agencies in_theAsia !"olci1icMiddle
,East and Africa region) for our 'en-
forcement' .and for the "'gency of
the year award' by the Global Com-
petition R"'iew (a prestigious inter-
national UK-based organization).

CCP is Lbe only agency,
which retained this

status for suc-
cessive years,
We were
5 h 0' r t
listed
and

",nning for tltis title alongside
countries like .Japan, Australia and
Korea, which are far more devel-
. oped regimes.
:', Our leniency decision was also
short lisled for best behavioural
matter in the region. We held two
successful, fully sponsored interna-
tional conferences_ It had to be our
performance that drew endorse-
ment from the int.ernational com-
munity.1'eople who have visited us
are all praise for our·work environ-'
ment, c,"ture and performance_ We
have been praised for our well rea·
soned decisions and innovative ap-
proaches to advocacy We have jeal·
ously gllardcd our indcpcndence
and are proud to have contributed
in building and strengthening a na·
tional organization. It's a heavy bur-
den to maintain that quality and
reputation and to further enhance
our expertise.

Q. It thc competition law
seetor·specl.fic or sector~blind?

A. It is sector blind. The pream·
ble envisages promoting competi·
tion in all spheres of commercial
and economic activity, We have
clearly addressed ill our lCH deci-
sion why competition law cannot
be administered and enforced by a
sector·specific regulator.

It is part of a legislative scheme
aimed at deterring anticompetitive
practices that affect trade and com·
merce. It is not limited to a single
industr)', commodity or sector and
hence cannot be regWate<iby asec·
tor·specific regulator. 'Since· the
presence or absence of healthy
competition may affect the welfare
of the economy, it is maintained
that competition law falls within the
sphere of thc federal Parliament.
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~ international COn.rer~c~in1s: ....
lamabad. What are its outcomes?"

A. Apart from-getting recogni .
tion for our work, it has helpedcre-
ate awareness from e>..-change of in-
ternational experiences. 'What
visibly emerged was that competi·.
tion is everyone's .business'AIld;,
leads to fostering trade -and ;nviest·t
ment. High profiie speakers such as~
William Kovacic (former US FlC.
ch.ainnnn/commissioner and a com- '
petition guru) and Eduardo Perez
Motta (chair of the steering commit-
tee ICN and president oC LbeMesi·. ,
can Federal Competition Commis·
sion), among,others from Canada,
India, Sri Lanka, -Kenya, South
Africa, Turkey, Morocco' .land
Switzerland made ti,e conference a
truly internati~na1 experience. The .
interaction with these delegates pro- ,
vided a unique"opportunity to better
understand competition issues. It,
was also a humble 'effort-'to make'
them appreciate the other and
brighter side of Pakistan. Impor·,
tan1ly,as a result of this confcrenc~
the Consumer Protection Agencies
.have come forward and expressed _
their interest in supporting us to.
pursue expeditious disposal of.cases ;
for the benefit of consumers.

Q. Goals p1anned for the:
next five years? _ .
-A That I1eave for my successor'

to determine. As for myself, I am:
told (and I believe) 1 have played a
successfullnnIngs_ I am proud of
my team. 1 agree that nationally,'
CCP deserves more credit than it.
usually gel" In our most recent Rat-,
_ing Enforcemen~ Global Compdi-;
tion Review's annual survey,:
wherein the worid's leading compe-:
tition authorities are invited to vol·'
unteer Forevaluation (CCP has been'

Q.lIow do you expect the volunteering for three years)' we;
new government to support the have earned a fair rating with 'an:
CCP? arrow up'. This recognizes that we.

A·It is heartening to hear from have made excellent use of our re-;
the new goverMlent that the econ- sources and have surpassed our,
omy remains the focal priority. Thr previous accomplishments_ The:
·that we ;need effective policies, GCR observed that the CCP'
·strong regulatory institutions and '... keeps movIng from strength to'
politicalMll.,Jf1"e are pro-business, strength and is clearly heading in'
we have.to be pro-competitiQlc The the right direction'. Our peer review.
sooner we'Wlderstand this, the eas- by UNCIl\D will be shared with 52-
ier it will be to re,;p the benefits of countries in Geneva in July, 20J3;:
competition. Therefore, 10= that that will also not only review our'
financial autonomy will be strength· performance but also include rec.'

J. ened and that. the govenunent will orrunendations for improvement. .:!;

f ,£.' 5uppon us strongly-i.n expeditious,f~;~;.-~~: signilkan::c.onomic:~"".
F~' . -,-,'-'Q.The endyorganized - . -~ __._-=.:_.~ n"';:;" ..;:.- ."." ..,",;

17lE uniJ.er is head oj the'
head oj th-e business desk aJ
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